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Abstract: With the significant increase in demand for pervasive computing during recent years, it is crucial 
to identify the substantial differences in developing software for mobile devices. This paper introduces the 
use of frameworks for mobile application software development. Despite limitations of mobile devices the 
use of frameworks is valuable for the software development process, especially taking into account the 
significant differences between conventional and mobile applications such as the changing environment in 
which mobile applications are used. The need for context awareness is one major feature to distinguish 
between mobile and fixed applications. Therefore we use such middleware frameworks as an example and 
evaluate current middleware projects for mobile applications. 
Keywords: Mobile Application, Mobile Framework, Context Awareness, Replication, Mobile 
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1. Introduction 
During recent years we have seen a rapid increase in the use of pervasive computing devices 
such as mobile phones, Personal Digital Assistants (PDA) , and Smartphones. One reason for 
this development probably lies in their potential to decentralize information thus making it 
available wherever and whenever needed. Current and future potential also includes the 
availability of mobile network technologies such as mobile telecommunication networks and 
Wireless Local Area Networks (WLAN). However, because such devices tend to be very 
restricted in terms of performance and user interface, software developers are forced to find 
more appropriate methods to develop applications for such devices thus placing similar 
precincts on the way we design software for mobile devices. 
Today, frameworks are a weI/-established technology in support of software development. An 
object-oriented framework usual/y offers a set of classes and services that can be reused and 
refined in software projects. Furthermore, it provides generic relationships between the classes 
that predefine supported (business-) processes. As technology progresses people become 
more and more eager to have all their computing needs available ubiquitously. However the 
development of software for pervasive devices is limited by the physical restrictions of the 
device, thus the conceptualisation and development of a framework for mobile applications 
proves even harder. 
This paper discusses specific requirements evolving from evaluating frameworks for mobile 
applications and the implications arising from restrictions particular to mobile devices. Because 
of the specific nature of ubiquitous computing we take a close look at frameworks that support 
location- and context-specific reconfiguration and evaluate current projects regarding 
middleware frameworks for mobile applications. 
2. Object-oriented frameworks 
An object-oriented framework usually consists of a set of abstract and/or generic classes (cf. 
Nierstrasz and Dami 1995, p. 4). In contrast to a framework, an object-oriented class library 
usually offers a set of classes and services that can be (re-) used and refined in software 
projects. Hence, it enables the reuse of classes and services by inheritance and overriding. 
Furthermore, an object-oriented framework also provides generic relationships between the 
classes which predefine supported (business-) processes and according rules. According to Liu, 
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a framework is a general skeleton for a software application (cf. Liu 1996, p. 242). A popular 
metaphor -- established by Gamma et al. -- is the Hollywood principle (cf. Gamma et al. 1995): 
"Don't call us; we'll call you". This metaphor expresses the fact that a framework will not be used 
like a class library. Such a library usually consists of a set of classes which themselves offer 
some services. Those services are called by an application using this library. In contrast to this, 
a framework is not only a collection of classes but some kind of a template for processes. 
Hence the principle of calling services of a library is inverted: A framework specifies the abstract 
behaviour of a class of applications and does not explicitly rely on available services. According 
to this, user-defined classes do not implement services as an extension of methods of a 
"Superclass". User's classes only implement services that are called by the framework. 
Generally, the interface of a user-defined class does not offer new services but fits the interface 
required by a framework. 
In general, the degree of a framework's reusability depends on its level of abstraction. The more 
abstract it is the broader is the community, which can use a framework. Nevertheless, a high 
level of abstraction reduces the ease of reuse, because the adoption of given classes to ones 
special needs is associated with the development of a number of special services. Hence, a 
much specialised framework seems to be more attractive, because it provides concrete services 
and minimises the task for the adoption. This means a lot of effort for the developer of a 
framework. S/he has to offer as many services as needed and guarantee a high level of 
specialisation. Generally, frameworks can be discussed on different levels of abstraction. Some 
authors relate the concept of a framework to the implementation of software systems (e.g. Liu 
1996, p. 242). This point-of-view reduces the potential of frameworks to source-code only. 
Nevertheless, some authors associate frameworks with domain-specific knowledge and 
software-design. According to Balzert, the main purpose of frameworks is the reuse of design-
knowledge (cf. Balzert 2000). 
In summary, the development of a framework is associated with some challenges. With respect 
to a given domain, a framework should fulfil the following demands (cf. van Belle and Price 
2000): 
• Generality: A framework should be general enough to address all needs of a given domain. 
The domain is usually given by the context of a framework. Nevertheless, a framework 
should not only realize the services it promises to offer, it should also always offer all 
services which are needed within the given domain. 
• Adequacy: Services and processes offered by a framework should be (re-)usable in a 
comfortable manner. Hence, reuse of a given service should only involve a minimal amount 
of adaptation. 
• Completeness: Services offered by a framework should fulfil all needs requested by its 
context. Hence, completeness addresses the presence of most (if not all) services required 
in a given domain. 
3. Frameworks for mobile applications 
While the development of frameworks is a challenging task as it is, the development of 
frameworks for mobile devices is even more so. In contrast to current workstations or desktop-
computers, mobile devices offer less performance and a weak user interface (Fraunholz and 
Jung 2002). Another very important difference - compared to stationary computers - is mobility. 
On the one hand, mobility is in most cases the reason for the comparably weak performance, 
small dimensions of the display and lack of full-featured devices for human-computer-
interaction. Also mobile devices' power supply is usually based on batteries, so that the 
reduction of energy consumption is one of the most important design goals for portable devices. 
This goal is reached by a reduced CPU (Central ProceSSing Unit) clock, power saving 
mechanisms for mobile devices and processors, limited memory as well as a small display and 
a few input keys. On the other hand, mobility enables support for additional technologies and 
resulting challenges. One of those technologies is the concept of mobile networks. Their 
disadvantage is a comparatively low bandwidth but this limitation is coupled with location-
independent access to the Internet and location-dependent services. Limitations as well as 
advantages and challenges are discussed below. 
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3.1 General restrictions of mobile devices 
The need for mobile devices results in the design of small computers, which are independent of 
a fixed-line power supply. The size of such devices is comparatively small. A PDA (Personal 
Digital Assistant) usually fits into the shirt pocket. Alternatively a mobile phone with the 
functionality of a customizable mobile computer is also of little size. The definition of 'mobile 
device' does not seem to be very clear at present. Indeed, such a definition is not trivial. One 
possible classification (and therefore definition) can be found in Fraunholz and Jung (2002). 
Fraunholz and Jung (2002) characterize mobile devices as follows: 
• Mobile devices are somewhat portable. This means, they can be carried comfortably. 
• Mobile devices allow some kind of communication. Either mobile communication or offline 
data synchronization with a corporate database. 
Generally mobile devices are equipped with power saving processors and limited memory. 
Because of the slow but power saving processors and reduced main memory, mobile devices 
are usable for a longer period of time. The less power a device consumes, the longer it can be 
used without recharging its battery. Strictly speaking, frameworks should not be used for 
software-development for mobile devices. The usage of a framework means some overhead 
during the execution of a program. But in contrast to this, frameworks simplify software 
development by offering generally required services. However, these services are only useful if 
they address the needs of mobile applications and consider limitations of mobile devices. 
3.2 Online communication 
Traditional desktop-applications assume a network connection via a 100 MBit Ethernet (Fast 
Ethernet; wire-based Local Area Network (LAN)). According to the location-independence of 
PDA's, mobile devices rely on the availability of mobile communication networks. Although the 
bandwidth of mobile communication networks is often reduced, they offer a broader area for 
network access. Some popular examples for wireless networks are Bluetooth, Wireless LAN 
(WLAN or WiFi), GSM-based (GSM stands for Global System for Mobile communication) 
networks or 3G (3rd Generation Nobile communication networks) such as UMTS (Universal 
Mobile Transmission System). Technologies such as Bluetooth and WLAN do not incur a cost 
for each transmission; however they depend on the establishment of a communication 
infrastructure. Bluetooth and WLAN are also limited by range. GSM and 3G are not limited to a 
range equivalent to that of Bluetooth or WLAN. They are or will be available throughout a whole 
country or at least within a rural congestion areal. 
3.3 Replication and synchronisation 
According to the limitations of mobile networks, the availability of data might also be 
accomplished by replication. Replication is usually done before a mobile employee travels to its 
client. Replication can take place once a day, once a week, or at other appropriate periods. 
Every modification of the replicated data has to be synchronised with the central database. All 
these aspects of data exchange have to be taken into account when evaluating mobile 
applications for corporate information systems. A mobile solution should not only depend on 
online or offline communication. It should also react on the change of the environment. 
Furthermore, mobile data transmission should only be used if no replication is possible. 
Otherwise - replication has to be the preferred option as long as there is enough memory and 
power on a mobile device. 
4. Context awareness 
The term context is used in many different areas of computer science such as context-sensitive 
help, contextual search, multitasking context switch and others (Chen and Kotz 2000). 
Subsequently there is a close focus on the context used by mobile applications. 
Many researchers have attempted to define the term context by enumerating examples. Schilit 
et al. (1994) divides context into three categories: 
• Computing Context 
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• User Context 
• Physical Context 
Another important category Time Context is proposed by (Chen and Kotz 2000). 
The Computing context comprises device characteristics (Le. processing power, screen size, 
resolution, colour support, or input devices), networking aspects (Le. connectivity, 
communication costs, or communication bandwidth), and nearby resources such as printers, 
displays, and workstations. 
The User context comprises the location, the user's profile, people nearby, or the current social 
situation. Location is the most important aspect of contextual information for mobile users. The 
numerous location models can be divided in the two categories Hierarchical (topological, 
descriptive or symbolic) or Cartesian (coordinate, metric or geometric, such as GPS1) (Mantoro 
et al. 2003). 
The Physical Context comprises aspects such as lightning, noise level, traffic conditions, or 
temperature. The Time context means Le. time of day, week, month or season. 
From the above discussion the following definition of context from (Yau et al. 2001) will be used 
subsequently: 
The Context with respect to a particular device is any detectable and relevant 
attribute related to the device, its interaction with other devices for the application 
software of the device to take different actions adaptively in different contexts. 
The context-sensitivity or the context-awareness of an entity is the ability of the entity to 
detect its current context and changes in any contextual data, and respond in a weI/-specified 
fashion (Yau et al. 2002). 
Based on the previous definitions context-aware applications are applications that are 
context-sensitive and are able to adaptively take different actions in different contexts (Yau et al. 
2002). 
A set of core generic capabilities have been identified by (Pascoe 1998) that describe context-
awareness independently of application, function, or interface: 
• Contextual sensing: The mobile device detects a variety of contextual information and 
presents them to the user. For example, if a device is connected to a positioning system 
such as GPS (Global Positioning System), the current location (latitude, longitude) can be 
presented to the user by a graphical map. 
• Contextual adoption: Besides the user, applications are also interested in contextual data. 
Applications can leverage their knowledge about contextual information to tailor themselves 
to the current situation, e.g. by adapting their behaviour to integrate more seamlessly within 
the user's environment. For example, the device can switch to another communication link 
that is less expensive or turn the backlight of the screen on when it's getting dark. 
• Contextual resource discovery: The described contextual adoption applies knowledge of 
the mobile device's own context (e.g. the contextual data). By resource discovery a device 
can discover other resources within the same context as itself and exploit this resource as 
long as they remain in the same context. For example, a mobile device with limited display 
capabilities may discover an unused display screen that is in close proximity and use this 
temporarily for displaying purposes. 
• Contextual augmentation: Contextual augmentation extends the capabilities to sense, 
react and interact with the environment through augmenting the environment with additional 
information. This is achieved by associating additional digital data with a particular context 
that it is related to. The coupling of the real and the virtual can be either viewed as the 
1 Global Positioning System (GPS) 
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digital data augmenting reality or reality augmenting the digital data. For example, a tour 
guide presents additional information about the surrounding attractions to the tourists. 
5. Mobile middleware frameworks and context-awareness 
Based on the discussions in previous sections an adaptive Middleware that support context-
aware application should meet different requirements (Yau et al. 2002): 
• Application-Specific Context Acquisition, Analysis, and Detection: A middleware 
should provide a uniform and platform independent interface for applications to express 
their needs for different contexts without knowing how the context data is actually acquired. 
• Context-Triggered Action: Context-sensitive applications usually need to decide what 
actions to take, based on the current context. The action may involve tasks such as 
adapting to the new environment, notifying the user or communicating with another device 
for information exchange. A middleware should provide facilities for applications to define 
context-triggered actions that are transparently invoked whenever the corresponding 
contexts are valid. 
• Transparent Support for Spontaneous and Ad Hoc Communication: A middleware 
should be able to abstract details of ad hoc communications from the applications to 
facilitate interoperability independent of network type. The topologies in mobile ad hoc 
networks change dynamically and devices may not have known each other before. On the 
other hand, a device in a mobile ad hoc network may connect to a previously known 
computer (e.g. a file or a web server) in a wired network. Thus, a middleware should 
facilitate a transparent communication model so that applications can flexibly interact with 
each other in different network environments. Also, this middleware should proactively 
discover new devices and its functionality, establish new communication links, and notify 
the application layer whenever a "compatible" device is found. 
• Uniform Development Support: Almost all of today's programming languages do not offer 
basic support for expressing context-awareness. Even if context-aware languages will exist 
in the future, the support for expressing context-awareness on a conceptual level is most 
likely going to be incoherent across various languages. Therefore middleware needs to 
provide a uniform way to express context-awareness for an application without restricting 
application developers to the use of a specific programming language, operating system, or 
programming environment. 
5.1 Technical requirements 
In addition to the requirements above, mobile middleware should also have some other 
desirable capabilities (Capra et al. 2001, Capra et al. 2002, Yau et al. 2003): 
• Configurability: Middleware should provide a uniform and platform independent interface 
for applications to influence their behaviour. Typically, those decisions are based on 
context-information and performed actions modify a particular context. Additional 
functionality can be dynamically added to the middleware. 
• Lightweight Design: Middleware should be based on a lightweight design to improve its 
usability for restricted devices. Thus, the design should focus on core features to keep the 
resource assumption and allocation (i.e. memory-size, processing power, or power-
consumption) on a lower level. If an extended functionality is needed by an application, this 
should be achieved by reconfiguration. 
• Framework-based: In order to make middleware usable in different application domains 
and to facilitate a generation of higher-level domain-specific services such as group 
communication and security, middleware should be designed as a customisable framework. 
5.2 Research projects 
In this section the currant research in the area of mobile middleware is evaluated2: 
2 A reference model and a categorization of mobile middleware can be found in (Mascolo et al. 2002) 
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The ALICE (Architecture for Location Independent CORBA Environments) (Haahr et al. 1999) 
project modifies the CORBA architecture by introducing a mobility layer between transport layer 
and the CORBA 1I0P layer to provide support for both mobile clients and mobile servers. The 
limitation of this approach is its assumptions on the fixed mobile gateways and client-server 
semantics. Thus its applicability for mobile ad hoc networks is quite restricted. It is framework-
based but there is no support of the requirements concerning context-awareness. 
The CHARISMA (Context-Aware Reflective Middleware System for mobile Applications) (Capra 
et al. 2001, Capra et al. 2002) projects aims at the development of middleware that supports 
context-aware applications. This goal is achieved by utilizing a synergy of reflection and code 
mobility to give applications the flexibility to react to even less foreseen environmental changes. 
The middleware is in charge of maintaining a valid representation of the context. Application-
specific behaviour is specified by application profiles that relate services that the middleware 
provides to context configurations (called policies) that must hold on. Furthermore CHARISMA 
provides reflective access to read and modify the meta-data that is encoded in the application 
profile (Reconfigurability). 
The Mobiware (Angin et al. 1998) project provides a platform for managing an open, active, and 
adaptive mobile network. This goal is accomplished by founding on a CORBA-based 
architecture and using different adaptive algorithms such as Java objects, which can be injected 
dynamically into mobile devices, and other mobile-capable network devices. Thus Mobiware is 
the addition of value-added Ouality of Service (OoS). Applications include OoS-controlied 
handoff management and flow bundling during the mobility of different devices. Mobiware is 
more of a solution for developing applications that manages the infrastructure of a mobile 
network, as opposed to a solution for supporting the end user applications. Thus it provides no 
support of the requirements concerning context-awareness. 
The LIME middleware (Picco et al. 1999) adopts a coordination perspective based on the 
shared tuple space model. The corresponding programming model views mobility as 
transparent changes in the context of the tuple space. This model easily supports interactions 
among mobile devices in mobile ad hoc networks since the tuple-space model supports location 
transparency and disconnected operations. LIME supports context-sensitivity to a limited degree 
at the application level, but it only treats context based on data stored in tuple spaces. 
Therefore LIME ignores the state of the device and its surrounding environment as parts of the 
overall contextual condition. Furthermore there is no support for reconfiguration or context-
triggered actions. 
The NEXUS (Fritsch et al. 2000) project aims at the development of a generic platform that 
supports mobile location aware applications. The infrastructure supports both heterogeneous 
communication environments and positioning sensors (Le. GSP, Digital compass, Radio 
Network). The location awareness is achieved by using dynamiC spatial models that represent 
the real world as well as virtual objects. The latter are brokered between the platform and 
external information sources. Besides location-awareness there is no other support of context-
awareness. But NEXUS provides a support for transparent and ad-hoc communication. 
The RCSM (Reconfigurable Context-Sensitive Middleware) (Yau et al. 2001, Yau et al. 2003) 
project focuses on a dynamic integration of mobile devices in network infrastructures. A novel 
feature of this object-based middleware approach is that its dynamic integration mechanism is 
context-sensitive. As such, the integration of a mobile device (or an application on that device) 
can be associated with different conditions (Le. a particular location or a particular time). In 
addition networking aspects (Le. resource discovery) are completely transparent and do not 
impose any restriction for a particular application. 
The UIC (Universally Interoperable Core) (Roman et al. 2001) project provides a minimal 
reflective middleware that supports mobile devices. UIC defines a skeleton based on abstract 
components, which encapSUlate the standard functionality aspects common to most object 
request brokers (Le. connection establishment, method invocation and dispatching, or 
scheduling). Dynamically loadable components specialize these abstract components to 
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implement the properties required for particular middleware platforms (Le. CORBA, Java RMI, 
or DCOM). The specialisation of UIC is done through Personalities, either statically at compile 
time or dynamically at runtime. However UIC does not support for context-awareness. 
TSPACES (Wyckoff et al. 1998) focuses on a Java-based communication middleware based 
on the concept of tuple-spaces. It provides asynchronous messaging-based communication 
facilities without any explicit support for context-awareness. 
6. Conclusion 
In this paper we have discussed the specific requirements for frameworks in a pervasive 
computing environment - suggesting that the specific nature of mobile devices with a restricted 
user interface, memory, battery capacity and limitations regarding online communication make 
the development of framework an even more challenging task than the development of 
conventional frameworks. 
We have shown that there is an advantage to taking on the potential overheads connected with 
the use of frameworks for mobile software development if the use of these frameworks address 
the needs of mobile applications and consider the limitations relevant to mobile devices. 
Generally the same rules and principles apply to frameworks in the pervasive context as for 
conventional frameworks. However there are specific requirements deriving from the mobile 
context that make their use even more challenging. One of these requirements that should be 
catered for with perspective to mobile computing is context awareness. Ubiquitous computing 
regularly faces a changing context as part of its standard use. Therefore we suggest using 
middleware frameworks for context awareness in mobile applications. 
We have evaluated current middleware projects for mobile devices. As mobile application 
middleware is still a relatively young development there are many shortcomings in these 
projects. However some, such as the CHARISMA project, provide good solutions for context 
awareness even in unforeseen circumstances. There is sill a lot of work to be done on the 
development of specific frameworks and middleware for mobile applications. The challenge is to 
maximise the use of frameworks and to master the limitations without sacrificing the benefits of 
pervasive computing. 
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